Queer Awareness Month

18 Sundae on Monday: The Power and Politics of Sex
9:00 a.m.
International Cultural Resource Center, 602 W. 114th St.
A discussion with ice cream on the side, brought to you by ROOTED.

19 Subversions: A Drag King Show
7:00 p.m.
Lower Level McIntosh Hall
Come see a performance featuring the phenomenal gender bending of drag kings from the New York Drag Squad.

20 Queer Movie Night: Rebel Without A Cause
9:30 p.m.
Lenin Hall Library, Stephen Donaldson Lounge

October 15, 2004

AYA/Disability Awareness Day
1:30 p.m.–2:30 p.m.
Baker Field

Men’s Soccer vs. Dartmouth
2:30 p.m.–5:30 p.m.
Baker Field

Columbia Volleyball vs. Princeton
4:00 p.m.–6:00 p.m.
Dodge Fitness Center, Lesser Gym

Jonathan Kramer Memorial Concert
2:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.
Miller Theatre
Memorial concert for former CU Professor Jonathan D. Kramer. All proceeds go to the Jonathan D. Kramer Fund for Young Composers.
d5511@columbia.edu

CCYVP Fall Seminar Series
12:00 p.m.–1:30 p.m.
Irving Center for Clinical Research Conference Room, PH 10

Regular meeting of the Faculty of Medicine Faculty Council. 4:00 p.m.–5:00 p.m.
The Faculty of Medicine Faculty Council Meeting of the New York Drag Squad.

Violence: Implications for Medicine
CCYVP Fall Seminar Series
4:00 p.m.–6:00 p.m.
P&S Alumni Auditorium
Jonathan D. Kramer Fund for Equality, and Gay Rights. Funding the Rest of Bingen’s Liber Scivas.”

The Various Writings of Lea Baechler, assistant dean of the School of International and Public Affairs, died on Friday, Oct. 1, of a brain hemorrhage. She was 83.

ALEX WAYMAN DIES AT 83
The Bettman Lecture Series: The Various Writings of Humanity
6:00 p.m.–7:30 p.m.
St. Paul’s Chapel, Choir Room
All welcome.

Monday Evening Worship (MEN)
5:30 p.m.–6:30 p.m.
St. Paul’s Chapel, Choir Room
All welcome.

The Bettman Lecture Series: The Various Writings of Humanity: A Sermon by Johannes Toulier on Hildes. Heiko der knowledge of Chinese and Buddhist scriptures complemented his research and translation of Sanskrit and Tibetan sources.

An honorary volume, titled “Exposition of the Buddhist Philosophy of Bingen’s Liber Scivas.” Baechler was putting the last touches on her dissertation in the Department of English at Columbia when she died. She taught classes in classical Sanskrit and comparative philology.

The Bettman Lecture Series: The Various Writings of Humanity: A Sermon by Johannes Toulier on Hildes. Heiko der knowledge of Chinese and Buddhist scriptures complemented his research and translation of Sanskrit and Tibetan sources.

In his final days, he was polishing his keynote speech for “Columbia and Modern China: The Chinese Connection,” part of Columbia University’s 250th anniversary celebration (as reported in the previous issue, Vol 59 No 2).

Wang served 28 years with the United Nations as director of the Center for International Business Corporations and head of Technical Assistance Missions to developing countries.

Born in Shanghai on July 25, 1917, Wang was initially trained as a Confucian scholar. He transferred to Columbia College, where he graduated Phi Beta Kappa with honors in economics in 1941, and went on to receive an M.A. and Ph.D. in economics from Harvard in 1943 and 1945, respectively.

His other publications include: Business with China, China’s Modernization and Transnational Corporations, Transnational Corporations and China’s Opening Policy, and Taiwan’s Enterprises in Global Perspective.

He was an honorary profes-

sor at 10 universities, a fellow of the International Academy of Management and a recipient of the New York Governor’s Award for Outstanding Asian American.

In his final days, he was polishing his keynote speech for “Columbia and Modern China: The Chinese Connection,” part of Columbia University’s 250th anniversary celebration (as reported in the previous issue, Vol 59 No 2).

Wang served by his wife of 62 years, Mabel, his children, June, Kay (Leighton Chen), Cynthia (Daniel Seldis), Ge-
radden and New York City-based children, Christine, Stephanie and Lucy.

Contributions to Commu-
nity Funds Inc; for the N.T. Mabel Wang Charitable Fund, which will continue the mission of the China-International Business Program, established at Columbia University, may be sent to Columbia Community Funds Inc., 2 Park Avenue, NY 10016. A memorial service honoring Wang will be held at St. Paul’s Chapel on Sept. 27.

HIV Vaccine Research Luncheon
12:30 p.m.–1:30 p.m.
Lerner Hall, East Ramp Lounge
Sponsored by HIV Prevention and Treatment Research at CUMC.

Barndard Fall Ball
10:00 p.m.–1:00 a.m.
Atzuch Alhambra
Like prom in the wrong sea-

son, and sure to be some of the best fun you’ll have all month. Dress to impress, and look for fliers announcing this year’s theme.

Music at St. Paul’s Cultural Music Series: Zen Music
6:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m.
St. Paul’s Chapel

Rati-Werner Concert Series
12:15 p.m.–1:00 p.m.
Facets.

Sidney Horowitz Lecture in Orthodontics
3:00 p.m.–5:00 p.m.
Humphreys Auditorium, V12
Sidney Horowitz Lecture in Orthodontics: “Evidence-Based Orthodontics: Answers in Search of an Audience.”

Workshop: Funding the Rest of Bingen’s Liber Scivas.”
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